Our Founder and
Grand Admiral:
Earl O’Brien (Sep 11, 1937 – Nov 4,
2019) spent his life creating opportunities for kids to enjoy sports and
life, even if disadvantaged, disabled,
or dealing with catastrophic disease.
In 2005 Earl launched an offshore
fishing tournament benefiting St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
and was instrumental in keeping the
tournaments going and focused on
the needs of hospitalized children.
He truly lived the Kiwanis mission of
“improving the world one child and
one community at a time.”

16 years of fishing
for healthy kids

Learn more, contact us,
make a donation, and
keep up with our events at:
www.TriCitiesKiwanis.org/salmon
All net profits from both 2021 events support pediatric care at North Ottawa Community
Health System, Child Life programs at Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital, and additional
Child Life and youth adaptive sports programs at four Michigan hospitals via the Kiwanis
of Michigan Foundation. Proceeds are distributed by the Tri-Cities Kiwanis Foundation,
a 501(c)(3) organization, based on the total amount raised and sponsor preference.
The maximum amount of your contribution that may be considered to be a charitable
contribution is limited to the excess of your contribution over the value of the goods and
services provided by the Tri-Cities Kiwanis Salmon Tournament.

Thursday, May 27 and
Thursday, July 29, 2021

The Tri-Cities Kiwanis Salmon Tournaments
combine support for pediatric care with a fun
day of energetic and enjoyable fishing for young
patients, sponsors and guests!
All net proceeds of our two annual Salmon Tournaments
support pediatric care at North Ottawa Community Health
System (NOCHS), and Child Life programs at children’s
hospitals in Michigan including DeVos Children’s Hospital
and Mary Free Bed Rehabilitation Hospital.
Tournament sponsors are
assigned to professional charter
boats for a morning of exciting
salmon fishing on Lake Michigan.
Each boat holds up to six
participants, and sponsors can
invite family, friends, employees,
or customers to fish on their
boat… or simply donate.
The tournament also offers
fishing opportunities for young
patients of our beneficiary
hospitals. We greatly appreciate
the sponsors who provide
fishing for our “Patient VIPs”!
Grand prizes are awarded for the largest fish in Sponsor
and Patient VIP categories. Additional prizes are awarded
by drawing, and a fun prize is awarded to the smallest fish
of the day.

Boats Depart at 6:00 a.m. from
Chinook Pier, 301 N Harbor, Grand Haven
Boats Return by Noon
Fish Weigh-In, Lunch, Program and Prizes
Chinook Sponsor — $5,000
Three boats holding up to 18 participants.
Atlantic Sponsor — $3,500
Two boats holding up to 12 participants.
Coho Sponsor — $2,000
One boat holding up to 6 participants.
Pink Salmon Sponsor — $1,000
Up to 3 participants; no boat choice.
Patient VIP Boat Sponsor — $2,000
For 3 patients and their adult chaperones.
Patient VIP Benefactor — $600
Sponsor 1 patient and adult chaperone.
Sponsorships are for one event only; sponsors
wishing to participate in both may double their
sponsorship. Split sponsorships (donating
one or more of your boats to patient VIPs) and
donations or gifts of food or prizes are gladly
accepted. In case of bad weather captains
make the safety determination; participants
present may set up an alternative date with
their captain. See website for complete rules.
COVID RULES: Participants will be required
to register in advance and wear face masks,
and any on-shore activities will strictly observe
social distancing. We will use on-board weigh
in procedures rather than fish tags, and prizes
will be announced on our Facebook page and
mailed to winners after the event.
ELIGIBILITY to WIN prizes: Participants aboard boats may include only paid
sponsors and their registered guests, patient VIPs and their adult chaperones, and
designated reporters, photographers or videographers. All participants must register
in advance and may receive giveaways. All paid sponsor guests are eligible to win
prizes, including employees, volunteers, members, friends or families of sponsors,
beneficiaries, Kiwanis, charters or other organizations or entities. Patient VIPs are
eligible to win prizes; patient chaperones are not eligible.

